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a «mail room on the right. He opened the Sixth—A scar on the leg.
“°SÎ* . . „ «•lme.* Marvelous Nerve.

on lheJloor WM the When the condition, of the body wan 
Y of B. P. Perry. It wad on Its seen the young girl waa led crying into 

2“*- .Z1™ .,K«ht„ hand woe on the the background, where ehe could not be 
a® • the left hand by the aide. A com harassed by the sight. Finally, after a 

fob pipe filled With tobacco lay within luperficial examination, the coroner’s 
Elf*?*’ îî ïaî Ilever been lighted. A physician became ill and did not want 

t?At ^ oonta.toed bensiue was to go any further. Here again the in- 
oii tiho floor Ciose by. It had been broken comparable nerve of Holmes came to the 

°r “? , , rescue. The juncture was just that in
Tfce face of the corpse was scorched which Lady Macbeth said, “Infirm of 

moue stile. So were «he body and clothes, purpose; give me the dagger.”
They were apparently benzine burns and At this time Mr. Howe was crying. 

aopert-Mal. They were just the Holmes said: “Give me those gloves. I 
that rendered identifi- will settle this thing." Then he put

' Th” ,al ui*® Vif>rS difficult. on the gloves, pulled out a surgeon’s
Smith ran downstairs Vnife and turned the body over on its 

aud °"U‘ut" the etv'et’ !nfor“®d back. - There was $10,000 at staJce, and 
F°!Æ. IX>1'2 notified the he did not want to lose it on the last

comner. The scheme of Holmes waa work- throw of thp diop
Drg S' A %roner’e i”?uee; waa tal.d- Finit he cut out'the wart on the back P£ Æ? ^oner sphymemn. ™ of the neck and banded it to the coron-

thtia6e.a,l4;,lhat t1em.vn trs deputy. Next he cut off the 
,rom the inhalation of the bruised'thumb nail and the scar on the

ÏITa a P°^U, UDkTTQ- nr" le8- and these awful things are now in
^ K ' WOrk J,0r DrA “aV the possession of the coroner. After

^ d this Vas done Holmes turned to Presi-
andÎ deut Fouee and said, “Now do yon wantlunge ana that the cause of death xtaa fue rhn#! *0 6PP *i1A hodv?”Z ̂ iaJ,y±,rnet:eted' î|°r 11 dT “I have no^Ud Wher I am

“ XyerTttiked1ateut1^B F^pJmv “ toti8,i.ed or “ot.” replied Mr. Fonse.
^sCnjeiploatelth8 m7,teri®"* dea*h body butTe“tYethf Ind°to^et^thechild 

was tuny exploded. , eeo it. The poor girl came forward,
shaking all over. With a face as white 
as death she looked and said with a hor-

> papa’s
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the little darlings. They played about, 
and watched the fishes in the brook;they 
picked the pretty flowers, and ate the 
berries; but although they looked and 
looked, jot no Wal.ter could be - seen. 
Their clothes were tom by the thornb, 
and their faces were smeared with cry
ing and with the berries, and surely no 
such lonely, sad little things were erver 
seen. They held fast to each other, 
for it began to grew dark and cold. They 
had no house to go to now, no nice 
warm bed to creep into, and no supper 
to eat, and they were so cold and tired 
and hungry. They heard the bells ring
ing far away, and tie they used to do 
at home, they knelt down on the grass, 
and put their tiny hands together to 
pray to God; and God heard them, too, 
(or He soon took them away from all 
nicked men, and brought them to their 
own dear mamma a Ad papa again.

“Let us lie down under this bush,” 
said little Jane, “for I am so tired.”

“I am very tired, too,” said poor 
Willie, “and so cold. We will lie down 
close together until Walter comes with 
the food.”

So they lay down under the bush, and 
Jane put her arias round Willie, and 
the little orphans cried themselves to 
sleep.

The night wms cold, and the wind was 
bleak, and their blood was so chilled 
with hunger that the little darlings 
died, and God took the 
lip to heaven, away 
things.

To show how God made these wicked 
men suffer for their crimes, nothing ever 
went well with their uncle after this. 
The thought of his crimes took such a 
hold on his mind that he could not rest 
in his bed. His barn were set on fire by1 
lightning; his corn and ail his goods 
were burnt; his lauds became
barren; bis cattle died ; a up
having sent his two sons abroad in a 
ship laden with goods of value, 
ship went down, and they, with 
their goods, were lost. When his wife 
heard this, she feU down dead at the 
awful news; and the uncle 'was soon 
after thrown into prison for some other 
wicked thing he had done.

About this time Walter was tried for 
a theft, and was sentenced to be hang-; 
ed for it. Before his death, he told all' 
about the wicked uncle and the poor 
little babes, and whew the wicked unde 
heard of it he died in the prisoui raving 
mail. From what the robber had said, 
those who had known the children went 
in crowds to search the woods, but could 
not find the little ones for a long time, 
for the robin redbreasts, out of pity, 
had covered them over with the dead 
leaves. When they did find them, 
sweet babes were locked in each other’s 
arms, just as they had laid themselves 
down to sleep.

Holmes took them out every day, re
turning in the evening.

As the days passed by and no definite 
word of her husband or her children 
being given her, Mrs. Pitezel, alias 
Adams, became anxious, and pressed 
Holmes for knowledge of their where
abouts, Fearing they would in some 
way become aware of the presence of 
one another so close at hand, and 
tired of his long chase around the con
tinent, Holmes appears to have decided 
upon ultimate measures.

Ou the morning of Oct. 25 he called at 
the Albion and took the girls away 
with him. It now transpires that he 
took them to the house in St. Vincent- 
stroet. where he smothered them and 
buried them in the cellar, as described 
above.

Holmes will of course be extradited 
from Philadelphia to stand his trial for 
the murder of the children.

and “lit out” quietly between two days, 
taking with him lor safety's sake Mrs.
Pitezel and Dessle. The detectives fol
lowed on his trail until they were abso
lutely tired out. They went to Detroit,
Toronto, Prescott, Ogdensburg, Bur
lington and a dozen other places, before 
they were finally apnrehended in Bos
ton, * *■

As has been stated wjien Holmes and 
Pitezel entered into the scheme to de
fraud the insurance company by insur
ing Pitezel's lifi) and substituting a 
body, Mrs. Pitezel knew all about it.
She had been taken into the confidence 
of her husband and Holmes and gave 
her consent to the suggestion to make 
the insurance company believe her hus
band was dead, to "thus get possession 
of the $10,000 which was to tie placed 
upon his life.

The plans carried as first laid up to 
the point of substitution. Here, the 
Philadelphia police say, Holmes broke 
faith and instead of procuring the body 
he murdered his confrere *bv chloro
forming him to death and afterwards 
poured the benzine over him and set fire 
to the body. When Alice Pitezel looked 
through the rent in the newspaper anil 
said the teeth she saw were tnose of 
her father, she was sincere in her be
lief, and spoke the truth. She was 
never again allowed to meet her 
mother. Mrs. Pitezel had been told by 
Holmes that her husband was still alive, 
and that Alice had played a false part 
and played it well when she was asked 
to identify the body. She, was also told 
that her three cbildred, Etta Alice,
Nellie and Howard were with their 
father in Cincinnati.

As lias been stated, when Holmes and 
Petezel entered into the scheme to de
fraud the insurance company by insur
ing Pitezel's life and jsubstituting a 
body Mrs. Pitezel knew all about it.
She had been taken into the confidence 
of her husband and Holmes, who had 
been working together along the same 
lines for 10 or 12 times, and gave her
consent to the suggestion to make the A long thne Qg there lived in the
insurance company believe her bus- - . „__. , ...
band was dead, and thus get possession 'f>unt,Tia0f NorI° 1U E^a • * ° .t' 
of the $10,000 which was to be placed tle chUdren- who6e Mme3 were ■>Vdl,e 
upon his life. and Jane. Their parent» were very

The plans carried as first laid up to good and kind to them, and loved them 
the point of substitution., Here, the dearly. They lived In a fine house, had 
Philadelphia police say, Holmes broke plenty of servants to wait on them, 
faith, and instead of procuring the body and, in fact, hnd everything they coulil 
he murdered his confrere «Siy chloré- desire to make them happy, 
forming him to death. _ When they were both quite young,

Holmes requested that any letters 'WiUk being only six and Jane four years 
she wished to send to them be handed °ld- thtir mamma was taken ill, and two 
to him and he would forward them. daJ* ?ttewthelir Papa fell 111 also. They 
Playing the same game with the chil- bad. cau5thta dreadful fever which was 
dren, lie thus managed to prevent any .r!SD?hat„ A Ï Z docto,r!
commuiiieatioa between them and their wod,dhuot haTe grieved the par^ta to

a have died' and left ay their riches be-
bo.x w*s found among Ins effects and jjnd them, for they had been taught to 
tins contained every letter written by i0ve Ood before an things; but they 
, Pitezel to her husband and her were much grieved to leave behind them 

children, and by the children to her, be- their two sweet helpless children. At 
tween the time of the murder of her last, one evening, the children were call- 
husband injCallow Hill-st., Philadel- id to their parents' bedside to hear their 
dhia, and the fatal Oct. 25. In eveiy is«t words, and to receive their dying 
epistle written by the mother she asks blessing. It was a ead-sight, and the 
the children why they have not written children wept many tears, although the 
to her in answer to lier letters, and ex- P°°r things could not know: what a loss 
presses the fond hope that she soon shall they Were about to suffer. Their uncle, 
see them and papa. The letters of the 1 brother of their mother's, was there, 
children are full of childish love, aim- to°- Tbeir father s will was read, by, 
plicity ond pathos. They have become "[“«h *11 his riches were left to the 
lonely and homesick and tired of travel- cbildren; but in case they died first their 
ing from one city to another, with no t0r**iTe B"' Tu® ^o0,dfctPle ba0by‘ma’n<>DeS3a ‘hem by Ihe hand, and^eaTdlo he? b°r£

f^wssaftag SHwwsi ishands ever penned, and in it they say 'and to my Uariing Jane. They have no 
brother Howard is not with us now. friends .now but you. I leave them to 

We have not seen him since we left De- God and to you. If you are ktad to them, 
troit. They did not dream of his fate God will repay you: but if you neglect 
nor realize that they soon should be with them, you may he sure that God will 
him. not fail to mark your neglect.”

When Mrs. Pitezel came to Toronto The uncle said, “My dear sister, I fwidj, 
on the morning of Oct. 19, she expected take care of them as long as I live, 
to meet her husband and children, She and they shall be to me like my own 
had followed Holmes over half the con- ahildren. O 1 do harm to these 
tinent and was becoming weary of the P°°r orphans, I pray that God may 
suspense. Holmes knew he could not Pr“ePer or mime.”
satisfy her queries much longer. If she ‘h.e8e. 8ad speeches the parents
once met the children and learned from d!v„r- ch‘ldren again, and us
‘heir lips that thev had not seen their wara^^Tlira of nttil „ 
father since thev looked upon what they eaid ^tlv “find hi... *’ v«,y
G,1remhfin?IlthWaS hiS C01'P^’tLe aw- WiBieS'bU^our "darling1 Ja““

‘ ?‘h °f. her crime would a once and soon after God took them to H?m- 
mamlest itselt to her, she would open self.” . m
out on him, and his fate was sealed. As soon as the remains of their dear

It mother and children met he must parents were laid in the grave their 
h^ng. Mother and children must not uncle took the children to his own home, 

t, though it meant the assassination For a while he was very kind to them 
|te entire family. His life was of and did everything he could to plea»’ 

more value to him than a million others, and amuse them. But he was a wicked 
and the murder of the mother and five man> and eoon forgot all that he had 
children was a small matter to his hell- a***1 to his dying sister, for he thought 
ish nature when his own life hung iu b°w a*l their riches might be his, if the 
the balance. The boy had already been P°or ones were only dead. He
disposed of, and the girls, Alice aud Î0011 '°a . aa} two bad men,who would 
Nellie, must die. *or mouey, aud he agreed

Holmes loft Toronto on Oct. 26, and to, take lhe little orphans
was traced to Prescott, from there to ^ wood’ and there to

.Z,\ld £ 5S-US E SSkr%,*trti.*6f^ïsui
morning of the murder on the pretence wanted to take Willie aud Jane to livê 
tha t her husband had been sent ahead with him,as he was so lonelv His wife not 
of her because the detectives were after ktowing that this was a lie agreed’ tn 
him. It was at Battleford where iet the children go, as she had 
Holmes put nitro-glycerine under the ùer own, who needed all her care, 
hous a in order to remove the remaining Next morning, a coach drove up ito the 
members of the family. door of their uncle's house, aud the dear

As soon as ho was brought to Boston orphans, thinking they were goiug to 
Holmes pleaded guilty to swindling tlie London, kissed their aunt and uncle, anil 
insurance company. The maximum got ln‘° ‘he, coach with one of the bad 
penalty for this crime is only two wbo had agreed w-ith their uncle, 
years. He claimed that the body 5 • e other got up on the box to 
found, supposed to be that of Perry.
was that ôt a “subject” obtained from tman who [ode inside the coach
a medical college. The Philadelphia prattle tZThl haT/'^i-f.i1 Zl* authorities became suspicious from^his his own about the sam^° httI®habes of 
alacrity in pleading guilty that the ted to Mm about IZoTaJ 
body was reallv that of Pitezel, and pretty sights th.v w.™ , d a ,■
th>LH|d"ieS had mu[deredk him, and so gZd that their pretty epeechMme'lUd 
withheld sentence pending the result of ms hard heart, aud he be»an to 11 d 
the enquiries of Detective Geyer, who that he had ever agreed to harm 
was detailed to follow the movements sweet little darlings: 
of Holmes after leaving Philadelphia At last they came to the wood 
with thejPitezel children. At Detroit the wicked deed 
he learned that Holmes had arrived 
there with the three Pitezel children, 
and that in the City of Straits the boy.
Howard Pitezel, disappeared. Holmes 
had rented a house in Forest-avenue 
which contained a furnace with a large 
fire box. Holmes and the boy were 
seen to enter the house together, and 
Holmes was seen to leave it alone. The 
theory of Mr. Geyer is that the boy was 
killed and his body cremated in the 
furnace fire-box. In view of later de
velopments this theory is probably
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With a Timely Stiggeetlon 
lanl Escorts.

The„j TE
Uewr» of more general concern tha„ 
that daily fills the papers. It i,®* 
now 1» thê best time for «clectintt|# 
purchasing furs. Dinecna’ have ^ “ 
received a consignment of rich li ' 
new designs for chilly autumna]®* 
winter wear. Their employ?, 1 
are making these skins Into faeht 
costumes, have now better time ♦ ■ 
tend to all alterations and ren«i» **' 
nst winter’s garments which "

hundreds of Dine eus’ customers 
at the fur headquarters at Klue 
Youge-streets. Prices, too, 
way» lower iu the summer months 
there is greater range for choice’ 
ronto will be thronged for the ?.. T°" 
days with visitors from all i,ariV , te»‘ 
continent, and no more useful as . 
tasteful present could be made „ 1 
venir of a pleasant visit to the nL‘oa,'l 
or scarf. Depend upon it, the th!?Teo'll 
tion City secured than a rich/n,M*llj,| 
of visitors will not forget the i Ü,p,i ' 
wants, to say nothing of theirT»'?^ 
jouable headgear, of quality ui»n“ ,e4 
and prices uuapproached.

!SAFE DEPOSIT

vaults.
Cor, Yongs and Colborne-Ste.

Saourltle» and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

Re
est a 
Ing I 
to Qt

Se

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to S50 per 
annum, according to size.

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 84
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BKÏOBDS
Holes.

Detective Geyer sat in the corridors of 
the Rossin House last- evening, feeling 
highly elated over the successful con
clusion of his long search and1 the justifi
cation of his theories on the matter. To 
a World reporter he said : “ I cannot ex
press too highly my appreciation of 
the assistance the newspapers of this 
city have rendered Detective Cuddy a ml 
1. If it was not for the interest taken 
in this case by The World and the wide 
publicity it gave it, the Pitezel children 
would never have been discovered. The 
World has gilvea the best stories all the 
way through, and those cuts your paper 
published Saturday morning were ex
cellent.” The cuts were executd by the 
Central Press, aud Detective Geyer said 
he hfiü never seen more perfect cuts than 
those of Etta, Alice Pitezel and Holmes. 
The Pbiladèlphla officer will remain 
here until the inquest, which has been 
called for 8 o’clock this evening by 
Coroner Johnson, has been concluded;,

, J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director IMPORTA
in

zel, who was afterward the principal 
in the Philadelphia Insurance swindle, 
and was also supposed to be the prin
cipal in the Potter's Field funeral. It 
Is very likely that this visit of Holmes 
to Terre .Haute was the direct result 
of some item which he had read about 
Pitezel's foigertes In the Chicago news
papers. At any rate, he evidently re
garded Pitezel as a lucky find for In
surance purposes.,

Scbemlug With Pitezel.- 
After a brief conversation through 

the. cell door. Holmes gave straw ball 
for Pitezel to the amount of $1800, and 
the two worthies proceeded to Chicago, 
where the scheme against the Williams 
property was fully developed. Pitezel 
had not been In Chicago long before 
Holmes made up his mind that the de
tectives were after the Terre Haute 
man. At any rate, according to his 
statement, he procured a trunk, bun
dled Pitezel into it, and sent him out of 
the city post haste. Pitezel was living 
with Holmes at the time.

The Toronto Bide 
log In I'm 
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Profession 
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as little angel» 
bin all wicked\fo

CHABlKB V.
ILike all similar cases, it was simply1 rified gasp, “They look like 

a news item. There was apparently! teeth.” . iy-
nothing behind it. From a newspaper The body was buried next day iu the 
standpoint it was a “ clean death," end Mechanics’ Cemetery, and on the follow- 
the excitement caused by the find was ing Monday the inquest was reopened. 
pU*riei^ *0CB^ , a Jiolmes, Howe and the child Alice went

All papers found on the body were before the 'Coroner's jury, aud on the 
taken possession of by the coroner. Se- evidence there given the coroner was in- 
veral letters were found from which, the duced to change the name ‘‘B. F. Perry” 
names had been torn. On Sept. 12 the to ”B. T. Piteiel,” and on this change 

interred in the Potters lield. the money was paid over on Sept. 24 
u O a/-te.r finding! of the body to Jeptha Howe, as attorney for the 
Mrs. ?iterel, living in St. Louis# with her tvidow. Thus the nicely-laid scheme 
five children, read about it in the papers. weut through with flying colors, and 

he has since Confessed that she was a the conspirators were happy. The sequel 
party with her husband -and Holmes to tvQS vet to come the swindle, and that it was intended 7 ’
to palm, off a dead body for Pitesel.

It was not until the 7th, however, fthat 
she made a move. On that day she had 
,a talk with MT. Beckert, in whose house 
she lived. He suggested the name of his 
attorney as a good man to present her 
case to the insurance company. Mr.
Beckert was explicit in this ; yet after
ward, when Mrs. Pitesel was asked why 
she did not take advantage of the oppor
tunity, she said that she “ did not re
member what Mr. Beckert said.” In
stead, she telegraphed to the company 
asking if the policy of B. F. Pitezel was 
in good standing. The company, not for 
a moment dreaming that B. F. Pitezel 
and “ B. F. Perry ” were supposed to 
be the same persons, answered that it 
was.

A request was then made through 
Jeptha D. Howe for blank proofs of 
Loss. The insurance company very pro
perly refused to furnish proofs of lose 
in the absence of proof that Perry was 
Pitezel. It was at this'juncture that the 
company decided upon au investigation.
They wrote to their Chicago manager and 
asked- him to obtain a lull description
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Here Is a Story WUleh Kesembles the 
Pitezel Case.

*___

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. *
They also relieve Distress from Dyspg* 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. fiiL 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated TopjM 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. ™ 
.Regulate the Bowels. Purely Veeetahh
3maii PHI,

CUAPiKR VI.
W. E. Gerry, a necrefc agent of the com

pany, was phowling about St. Louie on other 
business about Oct. 18, when be was sent for 
by Chief of Police Herrigan, who showed 
film the following note which he had re- 
cbired :
Major Laurence Harrigan, Chief of

Police :

-

CilAPlKlt IV.
It was early in February of 1893 that 

one Benton T. Lyman appeared in Fort 
Worth aud placed on record a deed from 
a person named “Bond” for a piece of 
property in Rush-street. “Bond,” who 
waa doubtless Holmes, got the deed from 
Miss Minuie Williams. It was executed 
before a notary of the name of Holmes. 
As soon as that deed was authenticated, 
Lyman, who was no other than Pitezel, 
begam to build a handsome three-story 
house on the property. Just as opera
tions were beginning, O. C. Pratt 
(Holmes) appeared ou the eceue and was 
Introduced by Lyman as superintendent 
of the work, 
left town with
searching for him. Next, Lyman sold 
some lots and disappeared with the pro
ceeds, aud for all that is known to the 
contrary the unfinished building is still 
there.

Holmes aud Pitezel had bought up a 
great many horses and gave notes on 
the Fort Worth property. These they/ 
shipped to St. Louis, where for a while 
they tarried in prosperity with Pitezel's 
fàmily. At this time Holmes had adopt- 
edi his old name of Howard.

He turned a few minor “tricks” in 
St, Louie by way oi keeping his hand 
in, and then went to Indianapolis. 
Indianapolis he went to/W&nklin, 
where he met Miss Yoke, who had known 
him previously in Chiç^p 

a Holiness His attentions

There has been a $10.000 swindle worked 
upon a Philadelphia life insurance company, 
and possibly a murder committed in work- 
ing it. Seventy-five hundred dollars of the 
money has already been paid end $2500 is 
yet in the bank, owing to a squabble over 
the fee that Howe is wanting for his part in 
it I can give some interesting information 
regarding it, and perhaps save the insurance 
company something if they are notified at 
once.

Tk,

' Ëthe Small Doba'N 
Small Price.

THE PUBLIC should bear in nrind that 
Dr. Thomm Ecleotrlo Oil hai nothing in 
common with tho impure deteriorating 
clsu of «o-called medicinal oil.. It W emi
nently pure and really efflcnoioui-reliev- 
ing pain and lamenezi, atiffnesi of the 
joint, or muscles, and sores or hurts, be
sides being an excellent specific for rheu
matism, coughs and bronchial complaints.

Knur, Cheap »n<l «ood.
are those light, comfortable Dongola lore 
shoes which Blachfords’, 83 to 89 King- 
street east, have just received. Gentle
men requiring an easy, inexpensive shoe 
for summer wear should try them.

JAS. H. ROGERSMARION C. HEDG8PETH.
City, Oct. 8, 1894.
Hedgzpeth, the train robber, had written 

this letter, because, a* he stated, Howe had 
promised him a portion ot the money for 
putting the fee In his way.

At first the insurance company told Agent 
Gerry to pay no, attention to the matter, be-

Cor. King and Church-streettA few week» later Pratt 
dozens of creditors

Attractive 
Prices in

Straws 
Light Fedoras 
Drab Shells

■

The Canadian Office and School Furnltur 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindmau, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, .ml 
nofw> I am fully convinced that the 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken lonç walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, wae of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Yours very sincerely, 
______________ J. H. MICKLER, Snpt.
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V.01•*»
as Mr. H. H. 
became quite 

marked and he^fiualty proposed marriage. 
\V hen Miss Yoke asked ^him to explain 
hie change of name he said that an 
uncle of the name of Howard had prom
ised to make him his heir provided he 
changed his name, 
tory to Miss Yoke, and on last January 
they were married.
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A1Heeling With llegspeib.
The honeymoon was spent in Denver, 
hiie on this trip Holmes alleges that 

he made $27,000 on a ‘‘trick” he turn
ed in Leadville. At any rate, he came 
back flush with mouey, aud at once put 
himself iu communication with Pitezel, 
who wras living in St. Louis, 
seems to have a morbid longing for the 
interior of prisons. On his arrival from 
Texas months before he had paid a. visit 
to the City Prison in St. Louis, where 
ho*etNul become acquainted with Hedgs- 
Peth, the Glendale train robber.

Tliis act «^suited in his undoing. At 
that interview Hedgepeth mentioned 
the name of Jeptha Howe as a young 
lawyer who would not stick at 

scheme to make money, 
forgot ithis. When he revisited St. Louis 
and took up the Philadelphia insurance 
swindle, hatched long previously with 
Pitezel, the first man he thought of 
Howe, and arrangements 
with the lawyer looking to future de
velopments.

This scheme was not the matter of a 
moment with. Holmes. As'early as Octo
ber oi that year he made application to 
the Fidelity Mutual Life Association for 
insurance under the name oil H. H. 
Holmes. The application was granted. 
He gave a note to the agent for.' the first 
payment, but it was never 
This was sitnpLy to give him a standing 
with the company and for the purpose 
of future identification. A mouth later 
he secured B. T. Pitezel as a member. 
Pitezel took out a policy for $10,000, 
aud likewisthgave a note. Nothing more 
was heard of the worthy couple until 
Last August. Then the Fidelity Company 
received a telegraph mouey order for the 
payment of the

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness Faffl* 
Memory, Lack of Eneiw* 

^ permanently cured by
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HNERVOUS DEBILITY.THE NIRDEBED CHILDBE.V.
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 

e*arly follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Dischargee, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis- 
e«ase8 of the Genito-Urinary Organa a spe
cialty. It makes no differenca who has 
failed to cure yuo. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to anv ad
dress. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.: Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvis-streetk 
west side, fifth house north of WUton-ave., 
Toronto. ; 246

offf Pitezel. He did eo. Preparations lieviug that Hedgepeth was trying to further 
were made for the exhumation of the bis own «“ds. Gerry disobeyed orders. He 
body. interviewed Hedg^psth and became convince

In the meant’Jme Jeptha Howe was in e<* be was telling the truth. He so re
cur responds nee wjth both the coroner P°rte<?; again the company frowned

s sawn* EtsîÆsr
Al.ce, the second daughter, and one of pany that Holmes ami Hotve were a-auaint

S?.r«T,ï&w."dee,p“SLT1-
First, there is Dessie, who is about 16 father they found the cars so crowded'that 
years old; Al.ce, wilio was 14: Nellie, 11 they were forced to occupy different 
(the two gcris whose bodies were exhum.- They were out two or three hundred miles 
ed): Howard, 9. and a baby about 1 year from St. Louis when somebody tapped Alice 
old. Alice was far more dull than Dessie, on ttc shoulder. According to the letter 
and why she should have been selected ™rltten to her mother afterward, it was Mr 
for the ordeal ie not known. She was not toward (Holmes). This was too peculiar a 
so bright as Dessie. ’ c?.u’®1?®nce f(>r tb« company to swallow, and

Howe came on armed with a letter was nut nnCihILmnchinery ot tha 
»! introduction from his law -partner, Mr. . ? 1 0n thec,6e- 
McDonald, the former Aerietant District After leaving Philadelphia, subse- 
Attoraey of St. Lons, to Superintendent q«eiitly to the payment of the money- 

redeemed. Unden, asking‘him to render any service Mr. Howe had been preceded bv Alice 
he could to tie attorney. On Mr. Howe’s and Howard (Holmes), who went to In 
arrival the superintendent wrote a let- dianapolis, where the <rirl was left in ter o introduction to Mr. Fonse, the the Stebbins’ Hquse He tbeTi went on 
président of the insurance company, and to St. Louis where be renmoia 
also one to Coroner Ashbridge, com- Pitezel tl!at everv hm»Pw^d r° “‘i9; 
mending Howe to their consideration, and tliat he had letr Alice Jtfb ‘“ s 
Thill gave him a good standing. friend He wnuls tr® W,th * T*?ood

While all this was going on the Chicago 1* aS,„ ted Ho'vard and Nellie 
agent had gone to WHliamette, where J ai.cc.

, . premium. It pur- he had talked to Howard’tl(Holmes) sec- „ Oil lhe evening that Howe arrived
ported to have come from St. Louis. It ond wtfe about the case. She promptly I from Philadelphia he met Mrs Pitevel
has since been ascertained that it came wrote to lier husband in, Columbus, O., \ at the depot, where she had come to see
from Holmes in New \ork. and the result was that -in a few davs I Nellie and the little bov off with Ho mi®/

A common-looking man, who appeared the PMadlphia Insurance Company re- Howe paid Mrs Pitez f t»)for ,hlnlvM'
somewhat pressed for funds, on August eefwd a letter from Holmes, in which len’s fare and expenses and ^ for bi
18 runted tbe queer old house at No. be sa,jd that he had received a letter self. pens .8 ana tor her-
1316 Callow hill-street, Philadelphia, and from hrls wife informing him that the
paid 12 days’ rent in advance, with a ««ni>auy wanted a description of Mr.
promise to Lease the building for a year. Pitezel. Now, note the sharpness of the
He gave the name of B. F. Perry. He man. A thousand miles away, and the
did not seem to have any especial busi- chief conspirator in
ness, but advertised agents’ specialties, tier, he says: “If the company will pay
He also put advertisements in the papers my expenses tp Gh'.icago, I will come.” 
proposing to sell patent rights. The man Holmes ou the seme,
tw J1L He wrote a^ai.u a few days later, sav-
nr Ws ttnn ^Wer2 1nathl,U,g, morc «hat be had pinked up a Phiiadel-
" “ to get himself known phi a paper and found that the body

Philadelphia and not in,Cliicago. He
woiild go to Philadelphia and see the A few davs later AT,-a __ __
body. He came on and introduced him- the office of II,,,.... „ j ^ 2 went to self. About Wm time Howe put in St ion There was fi* “° 8ati8faC;
appearance. He was told that a man row rr0i„<r nn hioL?,LthiJ 6 a Tfvai‘d 
named Holmes had identified the body. ,.,.0 nr;.Hi,,0r^h b‘,twefn Howe and Holmes 
When asked it; he knew Hdlmes, Howe mte,e°f ‘he former. Howe
safd: “No, I have never met him to my C0 U 1'1!.s" "itezel that the whole tiling
knowledge. I have the iUentification and , :s ,ud and he washed his hands of 
expect to gain all we claim. I am a ™ All along Jeptha Howe has alle<r. 
young man aud this is the first time I that he is innocent of any conspirais 
have had a l ie msuranceVasei. Don’t Notwithstanding this lie tried to induce
ta^v,ad™ntoe® of V.8;’; X her ,0 siSn a paper testifying to his

‘What do you mean?” he was asked. innocence. Why was that necessarvd 
“I mean that I am very inexperienced. She refused uniil a lawyer came in and 

Of course, you with your 10 or 20 years’ told her it was ail right? She then si” n
experience can make black seem white edit. one men stgn-

This remark is now regarded as ex- *J®tween the conspi
t reine ly humorous by the officials of the H° we said to Holmes: “What are 
company. Ou the morning of Sept. 22 -’.ou S'Oing to do about it? I want$5000 
a little pi occasion set out for Potter's Ior ’nv fee, aud if you don’t pay it will 
Field. There were the Deputy Coronr,. 8ulld “ie money back. ” 
the coroner's assistant, President Fouse 
and Agent Perry of the company, Jep- 
tha Howe, Alice and the grave "digger.
The lonely sleeper—since known to be 
murdered—was disinterred. He was bad
ly decomposed 'and Had it not been for 
the marks of identification in the

IIHolmes
iiS' Also Nervoun Debit#), 

_ Dimness ot Sight, Stunted
DevolopmentTEoss of Power, Pains In fix 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Sendai 
Lcrases. Excessive Indulgence, Drain tn Drln 
g”? all ailments brought on by Youth# 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call I 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise, v, 

v J. K. HAZEX.TON) - 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 YongetoMl 

Toronto, Ont.

Bush Thomp
London, July 
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BUSINESS CHANCES.

T/^ENNY’S CELEBRATED 
XV storer cleanses and stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively 
baldness. 395 Queen-street •'west.

HAIR RE-
thewas 

were made seats. Those wishing to 
know the proper time 
to preserve any kind 
of fruit will be readily 
answered by calling 
on us.
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LEGAL CARDS.
/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON <fc 8WABBY- 
VV Barristers, Solicitors, eu-., dines Builu 
"gs, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clame. y.c„ K. H. 
Howes, V. i.^Hiilou, Cuaries Swabey, E. Scott

T OBB BAilil), BaKIUSTERS, SÔLÎ- 
1J cilor Parent Attorneys, etc., u Quebec 
Luuk UisiiiLers, Klug-streel tui, corner To- 
iciito-sireet. lorouto; money 
F. Lobb, James Baird.
f 1 EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
\_A tor, etc., 10 Kuig-sireet we»L.

company *• Yacb
Largs, Scotlt 
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JHOTELS.
f'} RAND UNION “ HOTEL.*.....ORILLIA*
VJT Ont. Close to G.T.it. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W, W. Robinson, proprietor. 
T> USSLLL auUSL, ORlLLiA-RATEti $a 
Li to $1.50 por day; first-class accommo
dation for traveler* uud tourists. 1\ W. 
Finn, propriotor.

of
726-728 Yonge-Street 

Tel. 3255 4, 4075. -<- Jthe

repent
such Syrnemie, 8d

At Syracuse :1 
Syracuse . ,
Rochester .

Kilroy and ij 
Win. Weidman] 

At Wilkea-dJaj 
Wilkes-Barre .1 
Springfield .

Betts aud We 
Gaffney.

At Scranton : 
Providence . 
Scranton .

Hodsou and M 
ere. Swart woo

LAKEVIEW HOTEL.bi'sK.XKEixri.s:
withS. PitozelTto identify thf^uto 

♦fCt.‘-.as .fh?t ot l|er father, she found 
that it actually was her father. Hence 
Holmes had to keep her separate from 
her mother for fear that she would tell 
her the fact, and the woman’s suspi-
beamusa dHO me8 had kilied him would

Cor. Winchester 
» A Fertiamenl-si 

Every ac< ommcdaiion for families visiting the 
city ; take Winchester cur froVn Union Station to 
the floor; teims nivtierau-. Table d’Hote 6 to S

where
to be done, and the 

man who drove got down, and told the 
, man Waiter, who rode inside, that he 

uad better get out, and let the children 
nave a walk while the horses

The children jumped gaily out 
«alter, taking a hand of each in 
own, led them along a pretty path into 
the wood There they played about, and 
picked the pretty flowers aud Uie nice 
oerries, and chased the gaudy buttcr- 
dies, until they were tired, aud all sat 
rown on a moesy bank. Walter was 
rested, full of painful thoughts, when 
Roland, the other bad mail, came up and 
oade him take the girl while he took 
the boy.

But Walter said, “Let us rather thiuk 
what we are about to do, and do 
-et us be so wicked, but let . 
poor little ones home to some 
friends.”

At this Roland got» irjto a dreadful 
rage, and said that he would have 
share oS the money if Walter would not 
and called him a coward to be afraid 

ebjld. With that he tried to seize 
ftilhe, but Walter drew his sword and 
stood before the child, aud the two 
men began to light, while the two timid 
children clung to each other, not know- 
mg , n mea-irt; At last Roland
was killed, and as he fell dead Walter 
tuined to the children, and told 
now that wicked man wanted to 
them. At this they cried, but Walter 
told/them not to fear now, and he led 
them away further into the wood. The 
poor things began to feel very hungry 
end tired, but Walter bad nothing to 
give them, aud was much puzzled to 
know what to do with them. So they 
■w alked on and ou till they saw a church 
«pire and heprd the bells, although they 
were still far away from them.
« alter told them to rest while he

J warranted to curehh PFE
BLIND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING Fl I ill
Each One Douar Packacj MIlMi
CONTAINS L VOID OINTMENT AND PIL ES^~
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W. L. FOUSTER, PUPIL OP MON6 
Bouvreuil, l'orti alts in Oil, Pastel, etc 
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l»arL Sclicui a
Mr. Perry had many cullers. Was he 

not waiting until somebody called who 
could be palmed off as B. F. Pitezel ? 
Was anybody put out of the way iu the. 

.queer old Callow hill-street house ? Mar
ian I.ampeu, a student of the military 
school, was one of those who called upon 
“ B. F. Perry.” The latter asked a great 
mu ny questions about ' where he lived, 
whether he was married or single and 
all about his relations. What were these 
questions for ? If a man came to that 
lonely room a wanderer, aud represent
ed himseli as alone in the world, it is 
easy to see how such a scheme could 
be carried out. But before a likely man 
turned up Holmes became weary of the 
delay and hit upon the expedient of kill
ing the right 
a substitute. Rut of that

VETERINARY.

/ X NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
\J Ho:»o Infirmary, Temperance-street. 
Principal or assistant, in attendance day 
and night. Telephone 861.

">■
TO RENT

cor- O LET - AT DEER PARK - S' 
brick house, oor. Clarence and 

don-aves.; Immediate possession. Ap 
John Fieken & Co., 23 Scott-it.
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délitArrival in Toronto.
On the morning "of Oct. 18 Holmes 

came to Toronto with his wife and re
gistered at the Palmer House under the 
name of tieorge Howell and wife 
Columbus, Ohio. They stayed for the 
day only. The register of the Palmer 
House for Oct 21 contains this entry: 
"A. Howell and wife, Columbus. 0.” 
Mrs. Pitezel, with her daughter Dessa 
and baby, reached Toronto the same 
day as Holmes, alias Howell, arrived. 
She had been brought here on the pre
tence that she was at last to meet her 
husband and her three children 
Holmes met her at the Union Station 
and sent her to the Union Hotel, where 
she registered under the name of Mrs 

. y°u remember one night O. A. Adams, Columbus, Ohio
l i b" IidWRr^,ta k7ng at ll\e cornel' of 111 the meantime the girls Alice and 
Jjt * Banks-street when you sat Nellie, had arrived. Thev were m,
cisé? Younrohabfvrrl t0cbf a bo?k“ aware of the presence iu" the city of 

wAri°t!iF'°b k y dld ,not know that their mother, to whom thev had been 
" Howe timu ri^omm.?, I writing pathetic letters, aTking her to
made^.n intonthi j ,tllat he Please come and see them, as they were 

l an investigation, and then he camo so homesick and travel wearv ^ Tii»x-

4H1*' ?r

ARTICLES FOR SALE,

TX IXON’S Gents* Furnishings and Hat 
I J bu sine s a 1b for Bale; purchaser can 
have Immediate pousemjionjtwo years’ lease 
of pre-in I sea to run; uulely a caen busineBs.

IXON’S, 65 KING WEST, IS ONE OF 
the best stands in town; live man 

knowing the furnishing business can do 
well; stock in perfect condition.

IXON’S, IN THE MEANTIME^ 
giving snaps to their patrons; goods 

were never cheaper aud now is the time 
to lay__ia_ a plentiful supply. > ’
1 \ IXON’S. 65 KING WEST,' HAVFa ÀL- 
JLJ ways bought and sold for cash, con
sequently their furnishings may be relied 
exit as the best and cheapest in the mar
ket. . .

<£>■*1 rTA MONTH WILL RENT | 
w X I Breadalbane-street, 10 roome^i 
water heating; all modern improve®* 
Alan C.
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us take the 

of cur ^Thompson & Co.j_J72_Vlctor
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man instead of securing 
more anon.

Among those who called upon Perry 
was Eugene Smith, a sort of Jack-of-ail 
trades, who sometimes did odd jobs of 
carpentering. Tins was on Sept. 3 last. 
Ho called ou Monday- ,'.u accoi-dauce with 
un nnderetandlug with Perry about 
putting lip u comiter. Perry- was not in. 
At least lie could get no reply to Its 
repeated rajis. On the following dav he 
danse again. He noticed that everything 
was just as - to had left ft on the pre- 
ced.ug day. A coat was hanging on the 
same na,l. The doors were open and the 
house apparently eunpty. He went 
•tu;!*s. At the top of the landing 
smelled a peculiar odor. It came from

1AT ONCE.

WORLD OFFICE, 83 Yortgili

l \
Holmes Got Most.

Holmes thought the matter over and 
said : “Do

them
TheS
ful.
precli

s kill
STORAGE.. IXON’S WOULD 

ore to make
ADVISE .KEE-’KBUY- 
their purchases ' now; 

•eo the line of shirt» they are selling for 
$1; they are positively the best goods.

u ................................ .... ,.,,sl>sun,>
I Q TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST» 

O city. Lee ter Storage Co., 36* W 
dins-aveoue.

_ - posses
sion of the company nothing could have 
been done. These marks were: First— 
A wart on the back of the neck.

Second—A ^posterior development of 
the bead, with a receding forehead. 

Third—A broken nose.
Fourth—A blood bruise on the thumb. 
Fifth—Very prominent teeth.

EDUCATIONAL. IMUSICAL, _
T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OT J* 
X • Guitar and Mandolin, Privât» ■JJJ 
Thorough instruction., All Jenniegs* *2, 
bnujo music. Clubs conducted 
Studio: Nordbeimer’a, IB King-street sa**» 
to 6 pûm. Evening lessons only al I*** 
I lrwla-evenue, off Yonge-sureek

ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL,
corner Y’ongo ^aiui Bloor, the place 

for Stenographer^. Circulars free.
ENTRAL BUSINESS OOLLEGE^ TO- 

V_^ ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial

Bup-
he Then

... „ ---------went
to get them some food, and he weivt' off 
to the town, but never came back

gr
HIGH-CLAi«School. Shaw <k Elliott, Principals.to
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